
> *HE WEATHER 

Unsettled tonight and Tuesday, 
probably light snow flurries; colder 
Tuesday; moderate to brisk winds. 
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Damaging Fire Broke Out in Moorhead Mill Just at Noon 
Hour Today, Completely Destroying Big Plant 

Loss Roughly Estimated at $200,000—40,000 Bushels of 
Wheat and 5,000 Sacks of Flour Consumed in Flames 

Miss Clara Moe, Plucky Little Stenographer, Aloneiio the 
Office Saved All Books of the Company 

y € 

The Dwlght M. Baldwin flour mill 
is a mass of ruins as the result of a 
fire which started at 12:45 o'clock to
day from an overheated bearing In the 
cupola of the elevator. 

The loss is estimated at $200,000. 
There were 40,000 bushels of wheat in 
the elevator, and 5,000 barrels of flour, 
all of which is a complete loss. 

A box car standing on the • siding: 
also burned with a quantity of flour. 
The building is one of the landmarks 
of the city, having been standing for 
about forty years. The insurance is 
understood to be adequate. 

Fire Discovered. 
• The Are was discovered by a work

man who happened to be in the build
ing during the noon hour. 

He at once gave the alarm, but the 
building was a mass of flames when, 
the department arrived and it was seen 
to be doomed, so attention was given 
mainly-to keeping the lire from spread
ing to othec buildings. 

Miss Clara Jiloc, the stenographer, 
who was in the office when the fire 
broke out, showed great presence of 
mind and herself carried out all the 
books and records of the mill, so that 
there will be no difficulty in adjusting 
the firm's accounts. T . 

Strong Wind Blowing. -
There was a strong wind blowing 

from the south, which made the work 
of the firemen doubly difficult, and put 
Lhe buildings across the street in dan
ger. 

Water was kept constantly playing 
i.W- these buildings, but the Empire 

?a loon and Johu,J16rs:'jj scjjLpoa were 

scorched and windows broken iu both 
of them. ' 

Crowds on Bridge. 
An immense crowd witnessed the 

blaze from the bridge, and from the 
sidewalk in the vicinity of the doom
ed building. . 

The crowd on the ..bridge was finally 
told to go back, as it was seen that 
the heat was weakening tlio supports 
on the east end of the bridge. 

Firo Spoctacular. -
The blaze was very spectacular, the 

tall elevator being a roaring column 
of fire. The walls fell at about 2:15, 
going into the ruins with a crash, the 
flames shotlng- mountain high when 
they fell. From that time on the fire
men turned their lines on the mill, 
for, with tlie tall wall reduced, there 
was some hope that the water would 
be effective. The Fargo department 
aided the Moorhead department, and 
many lines of hose were employed. 

Strange to say, the great steel 
smokestack close to the mill stood 
firm, though the supports must have 
been greatly weakened by the heat. 

Loss Very Heavy. 
The loss to the management ,oi|$the 

mill, and to the city of Moorhead is a 
very heavy one. The large amount of 
wheat and flour in the building, as 
well us the expensive mill machinery 
and the building itself, bring the loss 
to large proportions. The business 
employed a large number of men, and, 
unless the mill is rebuilt, the fire will 
throw these men out of employment. 

The mill was owned by Mr. Baldwin, 
of Minneapolis, well known in this 
$ity. The local rranager could not be 
rieen this afternoon, and plans for the 
future h,atf5<* 

CANNING FACTORY REALITY. 
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Lisbon F.ityji Ranks Second to None 
«s a Paying Investment. 

Lisbon. N. D.. MaTch 2.—That the 
canning industry can be successfully 
carried on in this section of the coun
try has been demonstrated by the 
Sheyenne Valley Canning Co., who 
have operated on a small scale for the 
past two years. In fact, the undertak
ing proved so successful as to warrant 
the formation of a stock company with 
capitalization of $1,100. Experts have 
been working with the local men to 
make the equipment of the plant sec
ond to none in the northwest, and 
plans for building and equipment of 
the factory are now being terminated. 
That Lisbon an 1 the farmers in the 
vicinity are awakening to the fact that 
the factory is a reality, is certain. 

T|ieBe\ Resolutions" were "passed" at Conway, N. D.: 
Whereas, a< the last Tri-State Grain Growers' convention held 

at Fargo, Jan. 23, the chief of police of the city of Fargo entered the 
auditorium in company with other rioters, and without a writ of 

cctment or other legal papers, ajid broke up a peaceful farmers' 
lilteting, and 

r "Whereas, the city commissioners of Fargo havo recently white-
Washed said chief of police by refusing to grant the petition for re
moval, filed by J. M. Anderson. 

Therefore, be it resolved, that we, the citizens of Cotiway. in 
meeting assembled, do hereby petition the citizens of Fargo to re-
JBove the chief of police 'by recall of city commissioners or otherwise 
and further that public apology be made for the shameful manner in 
'Which the farmers were treated on the occasion in question, and 

Be it further resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be for
warded to The Grand Forks Herald, Fargo Forum, Fargo Daily 
Courier-News and The Fordvillo Chronicle with requests for publi
cation o£ 

>.;! '-v./'•< Signed: 
Joseph 1». Bina, president. 
Fred A. Close, secretary. 

Co-operative exchange had 

usiness Conditions :;S 

Are Improving Says 
First National Bank 

r 

The following business digest of the 
month has been issued by the First 
National bank of Fargo: 

It is well understood that sentiment 
and confidence have a great deal to 
do with the general condition of busi
ness. The sentiment grows more 
wholesome each week and "confidence 
has been steadily increasing. Busi
ness is not normal. It Is still below 
normal. There is, however, enough 
visible improvement to make it safe 
to say that business will grow better 
as the weeks pass. 

The improved condition is felt in 
a greater or less degree in almost 
every line of trade. The railroad situa
tion has not improved. Net earnings 
declined for a considerable period and 
now gross earnings have been declin
ing. The freer movement of metals 
and general merchandise will help the 
railroad situation in a measure but 
genuine relief cannot come to the rail
roads until the 1914 crops begin to 
come in. Even good crops may not 
wholly remedy the present unsatis
factory conditions unless some method 
is found by the railroads or the inter
state commerce commission to enable 
the roads to get a higher rate per ton 
per mile on freight. Fortunately for 
the roads, the cost of materials la 
less than it was a few months ago 
and they would now bo in a position 
to buy new equipment and supplies 
liberally were they able to finance 
such purchases. Financing by rail
roads was accomplished during Janu
ary to the amount of $74,000,000 com
pared with $76,000,000 for January of 
last year. Industrial ilnancing being 
smaller for the month than last year 
by $16,000,000, probably helped the 
niarket for these securities. Railroad 
mecurlties generally will look better 
to the investor when the railroads can 
•ahow better profits on operation. 

The clearings of banks for January, 
totaling $16,000,000,000, were $33,000,-
000 less than for the same month last 
year. Clearings outside of New York 
were $6,859,000,000, compared with 
$6,928,000,000 for January of 1913. 
The decline in New York city was 

iffil 
STEEL TRUST 

very slight but outside of New York 
amounted to a full 1 per cent. Money 
was easior for the month, largely be
cause business operations were small
er. 

Building operations for the month 
of January showed a gain of about 10 
per ce.nt over the same month last 
year, although they were smaller for 
New York, Philadelphia, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Newark, Cincin
nati, Baltimore and New Orleans. 
Big gains for the month were shown 
by St. Louis, Seattle, Portland, Pitts
burgh, Minneapolis, Grand Rapids, 
Duluth, Detroit, Denver, Columbus, 
Cleveland and Albany. A number of 
other leading cities showed fair gains. 

The figures on business failures for 
January call for careful analysis on 
the part of all busines men. Only for 
the year 1910 did the January fail
ures approach the figures of January, 
1914, in total liabilities which last 
month amounted to over $39,000,000. 
A large number of failures was re
corded in January, 1912 and 1908, but 
the total liabilities for each of these 
months were considerably less. Mor
tality was heavy in manufacturing 
lines and twenty-five failures of 
manufacturing concerns, having lia
bilities of more than $100,000, caused 
the total to swell to unusually large 
figures. There were fewer failures in 
brokerage lines, as well as in gro
ceries and meats. In foundry a!nd 
machinery lines failures Avere fewer 
in number, but, in foundries, total 
liabilities were greater. As similar 
conditions are reported for Canada, 
the situation is not a local one but is 
still further evidence of the general 
business house-cleaning which has 
been going on for some time and is 
apparently not yet completed. 

Railroad gross earnings for tho cal
endar year 1913 for all roads set a new 
high record at $3,201,000,000, tho 
highest previous showing being $3,-
046,000,000 in 1912. These figures 
would prove misleading were it not 
mentioned that the gain made by the 
railroads was experienced during the 
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Washington, March 2.—In an effort 
ascertain what foundation there 

may be for charges that the United 
States Steel corporation received, dur
ing the last six years, illegal rebates 
from the railroads on freight charges, 
Commissioner Harlan of the interstate 

^commerce commission, examined Dav
id Lamar of New . York, William S. 
Green of Iowa, upon whose allegations 
the senate based a resolution, request
ing the commission to. inquire into the 
matter. The formal investigation will 
ho made only in case "the commission 
develops facts that warrant such an 

Continued on Page Six., 

KYIS 
ELLIS' Di 

Chicago, March ,2.—The defense of 
psychic epilepsy, otherwise known as 
"transitory insanity," was brought 
forward to save William Ellis from the 
death penalty for killing his wife here 
last October. The former Cincinnati 
leather merchant injured himself more 
seriously than generally supposed, it 
wan testified oy an ambulance surgeon 
who took him away after the crime. 

* The "psychic epilepsy" testimony 
was given by Dr. Patrick Mackler, 
superintendent of the Emergency hos
pital, who said he put eight stitches 
in a self inflicted gash In Ellis' neck, 
and dressed wrist lacerations. He 
testified that "Ellis appeared to be 
epileptic, and it seemed as if he had 
jii*' amawMMi from a fit " 

New York, March 2.—Point? as far 
west as Cleveland and south as Balti
more were battered by wind, stftng by 
sleet, and buried with snow in a ter
rific storm, central over the states of 
New York and New Jersey, which be
gun early yesterday and is still in 
progress. In New York, New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania, between eight and 
eleven inches of snow layers, packed 
hard and frozen, covered the streets 
and the car rails. 

Not in twenty-five years has New 
York and its environs experienced 
such a storm. At times the wind ve
locity reached eighty-four miles per 
hour. Eight deaths are reported here. 
Traffic everywhere in the storm area 
is demoralized. In some cases it was 
interrupted entirely. Hundreds of tele
graph poles are down across tlie rail
road tracks in places. Eighty-five 
thousand commuters ou Long Island 
r.ro nuU'oonieil nn*i (Vnidoats «oS Ts tr>w 
Jersey are coming to the city from one 
-to five hours late. 

New York, March 2.—One of the 
most severe storms of the yea* swept 
the Atlantic seaboard yesterday, and 
today, causing damage estimated at 
several million dollars, prostrating the 
telegraph, telephone and train service 
and seriously interfering with interur-
ban and street railway traffic. 

Ten thousand men worked in day 
and night shjifts attempting to clear 
the principal downtown thoroughfares 
of deep snow here. The railroads 
brought in special trainloads of work
men from other points to help clean 
up the debris due to the storm. 

At Baltimore a large amount of 
damage was reported, also further 
south where the gale continued un
abated today. There were several big 
fires in all the cities along the coast. 

Three hundred thousand barrels of 
whisky were destroyed when the Can
ton Distilleries Co.'s big plant burned 
near Baltimore. The liremen are un
der a great handicap with the snow, 
the cold, and the temporary loss of 
alarm systems. 

Of twenty-five vessels due in port 
here today, only one reported before 
noon. All trains to and from the west 
and south, have been indefinitely de
layed. - • ' 

Tyro Deaths atScranfon. -
Philadelphia, March 2.—Two deaths 

were reported at Scranton, due to the 
storm. Fifteen hundred persons at
tending a revival meeting there Sun
day, were marooned all night in the 
tabernacle, unable to get home. 

RPI0N COST 
AT GETTYSBURG 

Jamestown, N. D., March 2.—Col. J. 
W. Carroll, of Lisbon, secretary and 
treasurer of the North Dakota com
mission. has made a report of the ex- ( 
penditures of the celebration of the! 
50th anniversary 'or the battle of j 
Gettysburg, by veterans of the. Civil; 
was residing in this state, according; 
to provisions of the joint resolution! 
passed by the thirteenth legislative 
assembly: i • 
Amount .of " expenditures 

authorized - • $15,QOO..O$ 
Paid for transportation. ' o 

sleeping car fares and 
meals going and return-
ing ... 10,812.25 

Expenses of commissioners 
meeting with general., 
commission and advancS ' S 
representatives to 
range for camp, tel€i-" ̂ £3 $ 
grams and incidentals . 4. 438.37 

Badges, banners and exp. .v 110.25 
Stationery, printing an4 

postage . 33.83 

Total expense $11,394.80 
Leaving an unexpended . 

balance of $ 3,605.20 
The above sum was deposited Jan. 

1914, with Trea. R. S. Adams to 
the credit of the interest and income 
fund from which the money was 
originally drawn. 

The above report was submitted to 
the board of trustees at a meeting 
held Jan. 9, 1914, and approved. Copy 
of same was sent to G. W. Kurtz as 
one of the directors of the Soldiers' 
home at the time of the expenditures. 

This is what the leaders of the 
"passed" at Fordville: 

Whereas, on the evening of Jan. 23, Chief of Police J-. K. Bing
ham of Fargo, entered the auditorium of that, city with a few repre
sentatives of tho Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce and other riot
ers for the express purpose of preventing the speakers of the Equity 
Co-operative exchange from carrying out their program and depriv
ing them of the platform and substituting for them the speakers of 
the Minneapolis chamber of Commerce; and 

Whereas, he did in fact succeed in breaking up this meeting of 
2,000 farmers and turned the platform over to the speakers of the 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce; and 

Whereas, the city commission of Fargo have, in fact, white
washed Mr. Bingham, as shown by their decision In the case of J. M. 
Anderson vs. Chief of Police Bingham; 

Now therefore, be it resolved by the farmers of Fordville, North 
Dakota territory, in mass meeting assembled, 

1. That we in unmeasured terms condemn the action of the 
chief cf police ?.n<j the city commission of Fargo and that wo request 
the governor of this state that he use such means and methods as lie 
Within his power to keep inviolate section 10 of the constitution of 
the state of North Dakota, which guarantees the right of peaceful 
assembly for proper purposes; 

2. That we request and urge the citizens' committee of Fargo, 
who have thus far carried on the fight to get the insult righted that 
Was offered to 2,000 farmers, that they do not cease In their endeav
ors until they have placed the matter for its final decision beforo 
tlie voters of Fargo as they have a right to do under section 79 of 
the session laws 1913. 

We ask this iast request, not that we care to enter Into the do
mestic affairs of the city of Fargo, but that we may know that we 
will be free from molestation or Insult at the hands of the police offi
cers during the state fair and other conventions that are held from 
time to time in the city of Fargo. 

In the event that the city of Fargo refuses to set these matters 
right by punishing the chief of police, Mr. Bingham, or by recalling 
the city commissioners who, on Feb. 26, voted to whitewash him, then 
do we respectfully request and urge all farmers not to attend the 
state fair or any other convention held In the city of Fargo until we 
have a guarantee that section 10 of the constitution of the state Is 
enforced, and until the insult, disgrace and the outrage perpetrated 
on us on the date above mentioned hav* been fullv righted. 

Be it further resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent 
The Grand Fork? Times-Herald, Fargo Forum, Fargo Cotjrier-News 

5!ordwU© Chronicle, with requests for publication. 
I t, feigned: 

, i. , ^ j- L. Taylor, president. 
s* ^ *2 •' M. B. Kellogg, secretary. 

"'•"VV'. An attempt being made to boycott Fargo throughout North 
l>akota. The' above "resolutionft" are samples of the malicious and 
traitorous efforts that are being made by certain men to blacken 
Fargo in tho eyes of the people of North Dakota. The men who are 
back of this campaign of slanderous falsehood and misrepresenta
tion are not farmers. One of them claims to be a Fargo citizen. 
The other is an outsider, a man who has come to North Daltota from 
another state and is attempting to dictate to the farmers of this 
state, not only to whom they shall sell their grain, but in what 
cities they shall trade and what business men they shall patronize. 

And there are somo men in Fargo, they are mighty few, however, 
who are backing up this campaign of misrepresentation and lending 
it their moral support. 

What do you think of these men, Mr. Fargo Business Man? 
What do you think of this whole boycotting proposition? How do 
you like it? 

The Forum repeats, that this campaign of slander against Far
go is backed by two men. The resolutions that appear above fol
lowed meetings that were held at those two places, in which these 
two men, or their representatives, spoke, denouncing Fargo and its 
people, and its institutions. 

They have held other meetings and other sets of "resolutions" 
havo been passed. In all of these meetings these men urge the 
farmers and other citizens of North Dakota to boycott Fargo. They 
urge the citizens of the state to refuse to patronize Fargo merchants, 
to keep away from Fargo conventions and meetings—in short, to do 
what they can to the detriment of this city. And some of these men 
are "Fargo citizens." 

The Forum is of the opinion that this constitutes a "conspir
acy," and that every person connected with this conspiracy could be 
prosecuted. . 

And who are these men? ' 
They are representatives of a private corporation, middlemen, if 

you please, who are attempting to force the farmers of this state to 
ehip their grain to them, willy nilly. 

Th0 Forum believes the farmers of North Dakota are entitled to 
know just what the Equity Co-operative exchange is. It i$ not the 
American Society of Equity. It is a private corporation and at 
practically every meeting that is held in North Dakota, the two 

, ..men, who are only minor officers in this corporation, and yet who 
v .jjecm to absolutely dictate its policy, put forth a great effort to sell 

• .rjstock in this private corporation. 
And they very seldom hold a meeting withotftl BOASTING-

ABOUT HOW MUCH STOCK WAS SOLD. " * 
There is no criticism to make regarding this stock selling propo

sition, but it merely proves that this is a private corporation, and 
when it makes a vicious and unwarranted attack on the city of Far-

•' ,-^ro, the city of New Rockford, the North Dakota Better Farming as-
- ,,sociation and other organizations and institutions who are attempt-

• Ing the upbuilding of North Dakota, it deserves that the searchlight 
of publicity be turned into its every; working, to find out what the 
motives back of the attack may be. 

Serious charges have been made against this organization by 
* ; farmers who have shipped their grain to it. Sworn statements have 
tf'vAeen nmde that men who have shipped grain to this private concern, 

did" not receive as much as the regular market price on that date. 
It' is sometimes very> convenient to kick up a big dust in order 

to transfer attention when accusations are made. 
The Forum believes in the American Society of Equity. It be

lieves the FARMERS AND FARMERS' ELEVATOR MEN, who are 
members of the Equity Co-operative exchange are absolutely honest 
and sincere in their motives. It is Just as certain, however, that 
some of the officers connected with it are in it for their own per
sonal gain. r 

PIONEER FARMER DIE8. 

WIFE SAYS HUSBAND • 
THREATENED TO KILL 

Glon Ullin, N. p., March 2.—Charged 
with threatening to kill his wife Henry 
Bechtold was taken into custody. They 
had a quarrel and when he threatened 
to shoot she screamed for help and 
neighbors took the husband in Charge 
till oificera arrived. 

TO GET OFF SO 
EASY SAYS REES 

Houghton, March 2.—Allen Rees, 
chief counsel for the operators, in the 
opening statement for the operators, at 
the resumption of the strike investi
gation, declared he believed if Presi
dent Mover of the Western Federation 
of Miners had joined hands with the 
citizens in recognizing the distress of 
the, sufferers from the Calumet dis
aster, the s,trlke would have been set
tled then- ' 

In reference to the Moyer deporta
tion, Rees said "Moyer was mighty 
lucky that nothing more serious had 
happtttici to him." 

Carranza Has Raised 
Serious Problem for 

the United States 
Washington, March 2.—Wilson was asked whether, in view of 

the new developments a change of policy is intended by the United 
Stales immediately. The president pointed out tha< a country the 
size and power of the United States could afford to wait just as long 
as it pleased, that nobody doubted its power and nobody doubted 
that Huerta will eventually retire; that ther»; need be no hesitation 
in forming the judgment that what the United States wished to ac
complish in Mexico would be accomplished, but tha< those people 
who were in haste forgot what they, themselves, would have to do— 
that they would have to contribute brothers, sons, sweethearts, to 
do i*. if they wanted it done right away. If they are willing to wait,  
tho president indicated that such a step might not b« necessary. 

CARRANZA TO TAKE CHARGE. 
Chihuahua, March 2.—Villa said the orders delaying the Ben

ton investigation commission, which was halted at Juarez yester
day, were issued by General Carranza, who is determined to handle 
all diplomatic subjects himself. Villa indicated his belief that Gus
tavo Bauch is dead, when he said that Bauch, an American, was 
liberated at Juarez, and "doubtless was assassinated by some of his 
enemies." Villa said Bauch had many enemies, and added "of 
course 1 can't be held to blame for that." 

BULLETIN. 
El Paso, March 2.—Marion Letcher, the American consul at 

Chihuahua, arrived on a special train for the purpose of conducting 
the Benton investigating commission to Chihuahua. When the 
Letcher commission will start back is not certain. 

Manuel Olson of Wold Township 
Passed Away. * 

Hillsboro, N. D., March 2.—-Manuel 
Olson, aged 60 years, for thirty years 
a resident of Wold township, died last 
Thursday noon. 

Deceased has been sick since early 
last fall and gradually grew weaker 
until death relieved his sufferings. The 
cause of his demise was a tumor of the 
stomach. 

Deceased was, a man of good habits, 
honest and sincere, a splendid neigh
bor and enjoyed the friendhsip of all 
who knew him. He was a loving and 
kind husband and, father and the be
reaved ones have the sympathy of all 
in their great loss. Besides' his wife, 
he is survived by six children, two 
daughters and four sons. 

Washington, March. 2.—That Gen
eral Villa acknowledged the authority 
of General Carranza as his chief and 
will not permit the American commis
sion to examine tho body of William 
S. Benton until the Washington gov
ernment has consulted with General 
Carranza, is the explanation made by 
the president of the latest phase of 
the Mexican situation. 

Wilson told callers that the desire 
of the commissioners to get further 
instructions from Washington, as well 
as orders from Villa, himself, neces
sitated the postponement, but the 
president takes it for granted that 
tlie commissioners start in a few days 
at most. 

Carranza's prestige in the eyes of 
the government, and the future consti
tutionalist movement, so far as the 
United States is concerned, will de
pend to a large extent upon the rec-
oKnition or repudiation by Carranza of 
the principle that the United States is 
a virtual guardian of the interests of 
all the foreigners in Mexico. 

The situation created by Carranza's 
refusal to give the United States gov
ernment information about tho killing 
of Uenton, coupled with his declaration 
that. Great. Britain, herself, should ad-
dr«:8^s the qr.vsh.on td him.* is regarded 
by the, administration as a serious one. 
The officials fee! that some of the un
derlying ideas of the American foreign 
policy evolved from the Monroe doc
trine have been questioned by the con
stitutionalist chief. 

Specifically, tho American govern
ment has asked the powers of the 
world to give it a free hand in dealing 
with the Mexican problem. Incident
ally It has undertaken to obtain secur
ity and protection for foreigners in 
those parts of Mexico where the for
eign governments had no consulates. 

Tlie test of Carranza's attitude is in
volved In connection with the arrange-

REFUSED TO 
PAY WARRANTS 

TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NO. &3 REFUSES TO HONOR 
WARRANTS DRAWN FOiR PAY-

MENT OF MONTHLY SUM FOR 

TRANSPORTING CHILDREN. 

ments the American government in 
seeking to make for tho examination 
of Benton's body. 

Tho Washington government is now 
consulting with Carranza. 

The White House view on the Ben
ton trouble is that, strictly speaking, 
thero is no right of international law 
by which the United States could in
sist on acting for Great Britain, al
though the American government has 
been asked by the powers to use its 
good offices for the protection of for
eigners. If, however, England should 
not Um) United States to pursue 
the matter into further complications 
with Carranza, tho American govcrn-
men would not feel obliged to go be
yond an investigation of the facts 
through its own consular representa
tives. 

The next step, it appears, is somo 
intimation from Great Britain as to 
how far she expects the United States 
to push the Benton case. Also there is 
reason to believe that Carranza will bo 
expected, in the near future, to give 
the American government further as
surances that all foreigners, regardless 
of whether their governments reoog^ 
nized Huerta or not, be safe In North
ern Mexico. 

Nogalej»„. Ariz.,. March 2. — Miguel 
Covarrubias) who held a diplomatic 
posjtion under the Madero govern
ment, was appointed official agent of 
the constitutionalists at London. This 
action of Carranza is taken in connec
tion with recent international repre
sentations of the case of Benton. THe 
appointment of Covarrubias, to Lon
don, It is pointed out, will make pos
sible dealings with the insurgents in 
Mexico by the British foreign office, 
which accordingly will not have tho 
opportunity to say that tho connec
tion with Carranza's government is 
so remote it will be necessary through 
the American department of state. 

One of the officials from the sheriff's 
office went today to Gunkel township 
to serve a writ of mandamus on the 
treasurer of school district No. 53, to 
show cause why ho should not pay a 
number of warrants for transportation 
of children to and from school, as pro
vided in a rcccnt ruling. 

The ruling, passed some time ago, 
provides that the school district shall 
be divided into zones, those in tho first 
zone who send their children to the 
consolidated school to rcceive $4 a 
month for each child sent, for trans
porting tho child to the school. Those 
in the second zone were to receive $6 
and those in the third $8. 

Tho school board of Gunkel town
ship recently mado out warrants to a 
number of persons, paying them ac
cording to the above provision', some 
of the warrants being drawn in favor 
of themselves, as they had children go
ing to school. 

The treasurer, it is said, would not 
honor these warrants, and when they 
wcro presented he refused to pay 
them. As a consequence the writ of 
mandamus has been issued against 
hi in. 

INSPECTOR AT 

if 

; The inspectcrr from tho United 
States government who is here to look 
over possible sites for the new Fargo 
federal building will be in the landof-
fico rooms on the third floor of the 
postofflce building every afternoon this 
week between the hours of 1:30 and 4 
o'clock. He will see any citizen or com
mittee that wishes to wait on him to 
present a proposition regarding a site. 

Word was received liere today that 
tho federal circuit court of sitting at 
Ste. Louis, had reversed the decision; 
of the North Dakota district federal 
court in the case of Clark & Crockard, 
publishers of Jim Jam Jems. The casa 
is sent back for a new trial. 

Clark & Crockard were chargedf 
with sending obscene matter through 
interstate commerce. 

FORMER S. D. IAN FOUND 
SI: 

a w\ 

Los Angeles, March 2.—When Charles Stubberud, a former mer
chant of Canton, S. D., was found dead in his apartment, with his broth
er, Christian, keeping vigil beside the body, Christian was arrested and 
held pending an investigation of his story that Charles had opened hitt 
neck arteneg with a paring knife. 

f 

WATCH CO. CANT 
FIX THE PRICES 

, Washington, March 2.—^Th© suprerpo 
court refused to review tho decision 
of tho federal courts at New York, 
holding the Waltham Watch Co. couid 
not fix re-sale prices of watches bJ5 
retailers. 

FEDERALS OFFER 
'BIG SIX" J64,000 

Chicago, March 2.—A flat otUr c|C 
$65,000 for three seasons* work a| 
manager of the Federal league team, 
was wired to Mathewson by Presi-* 
dent Gilfore of the league, bcforqi 
an announcement came that Mathews 
son had signed with the New Yorfci 
Nationals. * . 
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